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ZIVO Bioscience, Inc. Debuts New
Corporate Website, Shareholder Outreach
KEEGO HARBOR, Mich., March 22, 2017 (GLOBE NEWSWIRE) -- ZIVO Bioscience, Inc.
(OTCMKTS:ZIVO) a company dedicated to the development and commercialization of
nutritional compounds and bioactive molecules derived from its proprietary algal strains,
announces that a new corporate website featuring the latest project news and investor
information is up and running at http://www.zivobioscience.com/ and updates are planned to
appear on a regular, monthly basis.

Several weeks earlier, the Company had mailed announcements to current ZIVO
shareholders advising them of an email contact program that would deliver timely Company
news to a subscribers’ email inbox. Both the revamped website and email contact program
are part of a renewed effort by management to advise shareholders and other interested
parties of significant developments in the Company’s R&D and compliance activities,
strategic partnering, as well as the marketing of intellectual property.

About ZIVO Bioscience, Inc.

ZIVO Bioscience, Inc. (OTC:ZIVO.QB) is a Michigan-based biotech company engaged in the
investigation of the health benefits of nutritive components derived from its proprietary algal
cultures, and the development of natural bioactive compounds for use as dietary
supplements and food ingredients, as well as biologically derived and synthetic candidates
for medicinal and pharmaceutical applications in humans and animals, specifically focused
on autoimmune and inflammatory response modulation.

Safe Harbor Statement

Except for any historical information, the matters discussed in this press release contain
forward-looking statements within the meaning of Section 27A of the Securities Act of 1933
and Section 21E of the Securities Exchange Act of 1934. These forward-looking statements
involve risks and uncertainties. A number of factors could cause actual results to differ from
those indicated in the forward-looking statements, including the timing of completion of a
trial, actual future clinical trial results being different than the results the company has
obtained to date, and the company's ability to secure funding. Such statements are subject
to a number of assumptions, risks and uncertainties. Readers are cautioned that such
statements are not guarantees of future performance and those actual results or
developments may differ materially from those set forth in the forward-looking statements.
The company undertakes no obligation to publicly update or revise forward-looking
statements, whether as a result of new information or otherwise.

https://www.globenewswire.com/Tracker?data=lFoa8mHi4T9B1vT060zzv889MVGdccoxjSC66jrdF4WmRTf9Lyd1grcs2z1KgGz8HFGXpVIASqo2UknMHqwV9ywoG96K4DPT_ocZYNvkkfWvOm0YMy4f-xbP57JXHhhY
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